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Three main experiments were performed to evaluate the ability of human observers to detect non-homogeneity in a motion ﬁeld
caused by the presence of two adjacent complex motions, having a common motion component. The detection performance varied
signiﬁcantly depending on the common motion component in the motion ﬁeld. The highest detection rate was observed when the
common motion component was radial or rotational ﬂow. The results imply that the selectivity to the presence of a complex motion
in the optic ﬂow depends both on the sensitivity of specialized mechanisms tuned to diﬀerent complex motions and on inhibition of
the units tuned to similar motions.
 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Optic ﬂow is a rich source of information about shape
properties, spatial layout, and movement of objects and
observers. The neuropsychological data (e.g., Duﬀy &
Wurtz, 1991a, 1991b; Graziano, Andersen, & Snowden,
1994; Orban et al., 1992; Saito et al., 1986; Tanaka
et al., 1986; Tanaka & Saito, 1989) suggest that the
processing of the optic ﬂow information for non-human
primates is performed mainly in area MSTd of the brain,
though other brain areas in the intrapariental area are
involved. The neurons in this area have large receptive
ﬁelds and respond selectively to complex motions like
radial and circular ﬂows and their combinations. These
motions occur during self-motion, suggesting that the
cells in area MSTd are involved in the processing of the
information related to visual navigation. Other brain
areas to whichMSTd projects like the intraparietal sulcus
may also be involved in the analysis of optic ﬂow infor-
mation and in the extraction of speciﬁc motion informa-
tion useful for navigation (e.g., Anderson & Seigel, 1999).0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.visres.2005.06.037
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E-mail address: nadya@percept.bas.bg.Several computational models have simulated the
functioning of the neurons in MT and MST and their
role in the processing of navigational information
(e.g., Beardsley & Vaina, 1998; Grossberg, Mignolla,
& Pack, 1999; Lappe & Rauschecker, 1993; Perrone,
1992; Perrone & Stone, 1994; van den Berg & Beintema,
1997). Recently, Zemel and Sejnowski (1998) proposed a
model that implies a more speciﬁc role of the neurons in
MSTd—to segment the motion signals provided by dif-
ferent moving objects in a cluttered scene. This model is
able to match the known properties of the neurons in
MSTd, but no psychophysical data could be related
directly to it. The existing studies (e.g., Burr, Badcock,
& Ross, 2001; Burr, Morrone, & Vaina, 1998; Harris
& Meese, 1996; Meese & Anderson, 2002; Meese & Har-
ris, 2001a, 2001b; Morrone, Burr, & Vaina, 1995) exam-
ined mostly the ability of the visual system to integrate
the information in the optic ﬂow over large areas or
its sensitivity to the diﬀerent components of the optic
ﬂow.
The aim of the present experiments was to evaluate
the performance of human subjects in tasks that require
the detection of motion discontinuities among complex
motions. Three main experiments were performed. In
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ing a common motion component, were presented in the
visible ﬁeld to simulate the relative motion between an
object and an observer. The sensitivity to non-homoge-
neity in the visual ﬁeld due to the presence of two adja-
cent motion patterns was estimated with regard to the
common motion in the visual ﬁeld.
In the study, the adjacent motion patterns in the dis-
play were separated by a straight border because many
physical objects contain straight edges or their occluding
contour may be locally approximated by a straight line.
If an observer is moving in a cluttered scene where the
distance to the objects varies, the closer objects will oc-
clude those further away and the occlusion will produce
a motion discontinuity along the occluding contour of
the closer objects. The resulting optic ﬂow pattern will
depend on the motion of the observer, the spatial layout,
and the shape of the objects, with the velocity compo-
nent, common to diﬀerent parts of the visual ﬁeld, cor-
responding to the observers motion. Hence, for a
moving observer the motion ﬁeld will contain diﬀerent
sub-patterns related to the independently moving ob-
jects and a common motion component due to the
observers motion. Every motion ﬁeld (to a ﬁrst approx-
imation) may be decomposed into motion components
corresponding to divergence (expansion/contraction),
rotation, deformation, and translation (Koenderink &
van Doorn, 1975). Therefore, in diﬀerent parts of the
visual scene during the motion of the observer and the
independent motion of objects with various shapes, dif-
ferent combinations of motion components may be ob-
served. For example, rotational components in the ﬂow
may occur if the observer tracks an eccentric point in the
visual ﬁeld during self-motion, and spiral motions—
when during self-motion over the ground plane the gaze
is ﬁxed at a point through an appropriate eye move-
ment. The experimental conditions used in this study
are a simpliﬁcation of the real visual situation, but they
may provide information of the segmentation of the mo-
tion ﬁeld into sub-patterns corresponding to the inde-
pendent motion of an object and the observer, as an
image processing stage necessary for tasks like heading
or object recognition in a cluttered scene. If the human
visual system applies encoding principles, similar to the
one, proposed in the model of Zemel and Sejnowski
(1998), the segmentation performance will show charac-
teristics, similar to known properties of the neurons in
the human analogue of area MST and to the psycho-
physical data about processing and integrating the infor-
mation in the optic ﬂow.
The detection of motion discontinuity among com-
plex motions in the visual ﬁeld may not be based on
the integration of motion signals along the complex tra-
jectories typical for the components of the optic ﬂow.
Low-level motion mechanisms may detect the local
angular diﬀerences among the trajectories of the com-plex motions in the adjacent areas. Along a straight bor-
der between adjacent complex motions with the same
center of the ﬂow, the angular diﬀerence in the local
velocity vectors is constant. If these diﬀerences deter-
mine the detection of the motion discontinuity, the task
performance would not depend on the type of the com-
mon motion component in the visual ﬁeld. Even if the
detection performance depends on the common motion
component in the display, this may be due to other local
factors like the orientation of the velocity vectors with
respect to the border between the adjacent motions, or
the motion path curvature and not due to the global
spatial structure of this component. To distinguish these
possibilities in their contribution to the task perfor-
mance a set of control experiments was performed.
Our experiments tested the eﬀects of the global struc-
ture of the common motion component in the motion
ﬁeld, its area, the speed of motion, and ﬂicker rate on
the detection of motion discontinuities among complex
motions. The results suggest a superior segmentation
of the motion ﬁeld when one of the cardinal motions
(i.e., expansion/contraction or rotation) was present in
the scene irrespective of the area it occupied and the an-
gle between the motion boundary and the local velocity
vectors. The selectivity to a particular pattern depended
not only on the sensitivity to its presence in the motion
ﬁeld, but also on to the sensitivity to similar motion
components with the highest selectivity observed for
expansion ﬂows.2. General methods
2.1. Stimuli
The stimuli were dynamic random dot displays with
limited lifetime (100 ms). Each display comprised one
or two motion patterns, described in polar co-ordinates
by their ﬂow angle in the spiral space (Fig. 1) i.e., the
two-dimensional space deﬁned by the pure rotational
and radial ﬂow patterns. The ﬂow angle speciﬁes the an-
gle of crossing the horizontal axis if the motion of the
dots continued long enough. The velocity component
of each motion pattern was
r0 ¼ v cosu;
h0 ¼ v=r sinu;
where r 0 is the time change in the radius vector of each
dot in the display and h 0 is the time change of its angular
component. To keep the number of visible dots the
same, each dot moved with constant speed (no speed
gradient was present). White dots subtending 0.10 of
visual angle were presented in a circular area with diam-
eter of 20 with a central hole with diameter 3. Each dot
moved at a speed of 6/s for three frames (except in one
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the two-dimensional spiral space
and of the rotational, radial ﬂows, and their intermediate
combinations.
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the motion pattern trajectories in
the split displays (the trajectories in blue represent the referent motion,
while the trajectories in red—the other motion pattern). Only the
motion trajectories represented by solid curves are visible in the
display. The perturbation angle is equal to the intersection angle
between the motion trajectories of the two motion patterns. The heavy,
straight lines represent the invisible border separating the two motion
patterns in the split displays.
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random position after the end of its lifetime. On every
frame one third of the dots reappeared at diﬀerent posi-
tions. About 90 dots were visible in every frame.
The pre-computed motion sequences were presented
on 21 in. monitor in a 1600 · 1200-resolution mode at
frame rate of 30 Hz.
2.1.1. Procedure
The observer sat in a dark room at a distance of 80 cm
from the monitor. A chin rest was used to maintain the
position of the observers head at this distance. A tempo-
ral 2AFC constant stimulus paradigm was used. Two
motion sequences were presented on every trial. One of
them contained a single motion pattern with ﬂow angle
u (referent motion pattern), while the other motion se-
quence contained two motion sub-patterns presented in
adjacency in the display—the referent pattern and a pat-
tern with ﬂow angle u ± Du (the angular diﬀerence be-
tween the ﬂow angles of the adjacent motion patterns
will be named perturbation angle; the motion sequenc-
es, comprising two adjacent motion patterns will be
named split displays). An invisible straight border sepa-
rated the two motion sub-patterns in the split displays.
When a dot crossed the border, its movement was mod-
iﬁed to correspond to the sub-pattern presented in that
portion of the motion ﬁeld (see Fig. 2). Hence, on every
trial, the referent motion was present in each motion se-
quence, but in one of them, it was replaced in part of the
motion ﬁeld by another motion pattern with a ﬁxed
angular diﬀerence in the ﬂow angle from the referent mo-
tion. The order of the homogeneous displays (where the
referent motion occupied the whole motion ﬁeld) and the
split displays varied randomly on every trial, but the
number of times they were presented as ﬁrst or second
over the trials was the same.In Experiments 1 and 2 and in the control experi-
ments a set of eight referent motion patterns was used:
radial and rotational ﬂows, and their intermediate com-
binations (ﬂow angles of 0, 45, 90, 135, 180, 225,
270, and 315). In Experiment 3, 20 referent motion
patterns were used.
Depending on the experiment or on the condition the
position of the border was at the center of the circular
motion ﬁeld or at a distance of 0.3-0.5 of its radius away
from the center. Throughout the experiments, the center
of all motion patterns coincided with the center of the
visual display.
The task of the subjects was to indicate by a key-
stroke which motion sequence in a trial—the ﬁrst or
the second, contained a motion discontinuity. The mo-
tion sequences lasted 3.33 s and were separated by 1 s
blank interval.
To understand the task, each observer was shown a
set of trials with clear distinction between the homoge-
neous and split displays in a trial. Each observer partic-
ipated in a training session, considered practice and used
to determine the proper range of perturbation angles in
each condition.
2.1.1.1. Observers. Three to six observers, aged 24–50par-
ticipated in the experiments. All of them had normal or
corrected to normal vision and were from the staﬀ of the
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author), all of them were naı¨ve about the purpose of the
experiments.
2.1.1.2. Data analysis. The proportion of correct
responses was used to evaluate the task performance.
To avoid the dependence of the variance on the mean,
an arcsine transformation was applied to the propor-
tions before further analysis (ANOVA).
To estimate the 75% threshold levels a Weibul ﬁt was
applied over the average proportion correct responses
obtained for diﬀerent perturbation angles.3. Experiment 1
The purpose of the experiment was to evaluate the
sensitivity to motion discontinuities in the visual ﬁeld




Referent motions with ﬂow angles of 0, 45, 90,
135, 180, 225, 270, and 315 were used. The mo-
tion patterns in the split displays had perturbation an-
gles of ±10, ±25, ±35, ±40, ±60, ±85, and
±110. The pre-computed motion sequences were
rotated by a random angle before presentation so that
the motion discontinuity between the adjacent motions
had diﬀerent orientations on every trial. The motion
discontinuity passed through the center of the visible
ﬁeld.Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the velocity vectors in the3.1.2. Procedure
A temporal 2AFC procedure (see Section 2) was used.
The independent factors of the experiment were the
ﬂow angle of the referent motion, and the sign and the
size of the perturbation angle.
Each observer participated in 10 experimental ses-
sions on separate days. Each session consisted of two
blocks of 229 trials in each, separated by a short break.
The ﬁrst ﬁve trials in each block were considered prac-
tice and were not taken into account. Each experimental
condition was presented 40 times to each observer. Four
observers participated in the experiment.
3.2. Results and discussion
For all referent motions and for a given perturbation
angle the angular diﬀerence between the motion trajecto-
ries of the dots along the border was the same (Fig. 3). If
the task performance depends only on local angular dif-
ferences between the dot trajectories, the detection
should be the same for all referent motions. If, however,
the detection of non-homogeneity in the motion ﬁeld,
due to the presence of two adjacent ﬂows, is based on
the global pattern of dot motion or other local character-
istics, determined by the spatial structure of the optic
ﬂow, the results should depend both on the type of the
referent motion and on the size of the perturbation angle.
To test these possibilities the proportion of correct
responses was calculated for each observer and experi-
mental condition. The mean proportions, pooled over
observers and perturbation angles, are represented in
Fig. 4 (left panel). The results show an advantage in
the detection of non-homogeneity when one of the car-
dinal motions was used as a reference.split display at the border. The perturbation angle is 75.
Fig. 4. Left panel. The mean proportion of correct responses obtained in Experiment 1 for the ﬂow angles, representing the common motion
component in the split displays. The 95% conﬁdence intervals are also given. Right panel. The 75%—thresholds obtained for each observer and ﬂow
angle of the common motion component in the split displays. Error bars show ±1 standard error.
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motion ﬁeld due to the presence of diﬀerent complex
motions, the 75%—thresholds for each subjects and ref-
erent motion were estimated (Fig. 4, right panel). The
results showed that the task was very diﬃcult, possibly
because of the limited dot lifetime, the lack of speed gra-
dient and ﬂicker. To detect the presence of two complex
motions the angular diﬀerence in the ﬂow angles should
exceed 35. The thresholds demonstrate superiority for
cardinal motions, without signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
the rotational and the radial ﬂows. The mean threshold,
pooled over observers, was 43.0 for referent motion in
cardinal directions and 58.5—for spiral motions.
The higher sensitivity to motion discontinuity in the
displays when the common motion was a rotational or
radial ﬂow pattern might imply the existence of special-
ized mechanisms tuned to these motions or higher sensi-
tivity of the mechanisms tuned to the cardinal motions
as compared to the spiral motions. However, these re-
sults may be due to the more favorable conditions for
these motion patterns in Experiment 1. For radial ﬂows,
the dot trajectories close to the motion border were par-
allel or close to parallel to the border orientation; for the
rotational ﬂows, the dot trajectories were orthogonal to
the border (see Fig. 3).
The aim of Experiment 2 was to test whether the
advantage in detection performance for cardinal motions
was caused by the speciﬁc orientation of the motion tra-
jectories with respect to the border. The position of the
motion discontinuity in the split displays was varied, pro-
ducing a change in the orientation of the motion trajecto-
ries for the cardinal motions with respect to the border.4. Experiment 2
In this experiment the area, occupied by the referent
motions varied and the angle between the motion trajec-
tories of the dots along the border was diﬀerent depend-
ing on its position.4.1. Methods
4.1.1. Stimuli
The same eight motion patterns as in Experiments 1
were used as reference. They occupied one-third, one-
half or two-thirds of the motion ﬁeld in the split dis-
plays. Next to them were presented motions that diﬀered
in ﬂow angle by ±15, ±40, ±65, ±90, and ±115. In
the generation of the motion sequences, the referent mo-
tions occupied the left part of the visible screen and the
perturbed motions—the right part. They were separated
by an invisible border (Fig. 5). If a dot crossed the bor-
der, its law of motion changed to correspond to the mo-
tion of the other dots in that portion of the screen. Each
motion display was rotated by a random angle in the im-
age plane to change the orientation of the border be-
tween the adjacent motions.
All other details are given in Section 2.
4.1.2. Procedure
The same procedure as in Experiment 1 was used.
The independent variables of the experiment were the
ﬂow angle of the referent motion, the area occupied by
the referent motion in the split-motion displays, the size
and sign of the perturbation angle. Each experimental
condition was repeated six times, giving 1440 presenta-
tions in total, presented in four sessions and conducted
on diﬀerent days. Each session contained two blocks.
The ﬁrst ﬁve presentations in each block were consid-
ered practice and were not taken into account. Before
the start of the experiment, the observers saw a demon-
stration of the stimuli.
Three observers took part in the experiment. Each of
them had participated in Experiment 1.
4.2. Results and discussion
The proportion of correct responses was calculated
for each subject and experimental condition. A 3 (area
occupied by the referent motion in the split-displays) · 8
Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the homogeneous motion display
and the split displays when the referent motion occupied 1/3, 1/2 or 2/3
of the motion ﬁeld.
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turbation angle) · 2 (sign of the perturbation angle)
repeated measures ANOVA was performed on the
transformed proportions. The results of the analysis
show that the eﬀects of the area, occupied by the referent
motion (F2,4 = 19.5; p < 0.05, Fig. 6), of the ﬂow angle
of the referent motion (F7,14 = 4.6; p < .05) and of the
size of the perturbation angle (F4,8 = 135.2; p < 0.05)
were signiﬁcant. The interaction between the area occu-
pied by the referent motion and the size of the perturba-
tion angle (F8,16 = 3.4; p < 0.05), between the referent
motion ﬂow angle and the perturbation angle
(F28,56 = 2.1; p < 0.05) and between the area and the
ﬂow angle of the referent motion in the split-displays
(F14,28 = 2.1; p < 0.05) was signiﬁcant too.Fig. 6. The eﬀect of the area occupied by the referent motion in the
split displays on the mean proportion of correct responses obtained in
Experiment 2. The 95% conﬁdence intervals are also given.The 75% threshold values were estimated for the
whole set of subjects and for each area, occupied by
the referent motion, to obtain a measure of the task per-
formance, independent of the range of values used in the
experiment (Fig. 7). The data show that in general the
thresholds are higher when the area occupied by the ref-
erent motion increased and this eﬀect was most pro-
nounced for the spiral motions.
As in Experiment 1, the detection of the motion dis-
continuity was higher when the common motion in the
split displays was in a cardinal direction. The superiority
in the detection for radial and rotational ﬂows was ob-
served irrespective of the border position, suggesting
that the results of Experiment 1 were not due to the spe-
ciﬁc relations between the dot trajectories and the bor-
der for these motions.
The detection of non-homogeneity in the motion ﬁeld
due to the presence of two adjacent motion patterns was
better when the referent motion occupied less area in the
split displays than when it occupied larger area. This re-
sult indicates that the similarity between the motion
sequences in the paired presentations aﬀects the perfor-
mance. When the area, occupied by the referent motion
was enlarged, the two motion sequences in a trial be-
come more similar and this could be regarded as an in-
crease in the noise level (if the perturbed motion is
regarded as a signal). The eﬀect of the area occupied
by the referent motion on the detection performance im-
plies that the observers based their responses on the
comparison of the homogeneity of the two motion
sequences and not only on the split displays.
4.3. Control experiment with translation
An additional experiment was performed with the
same three observers and procedure as in Experiment 2,
but the complex motion ﬂows were replaced byFig. 7. The 75% thresholds obtained for each ﬂow angle for the three
sizes of the area occupied by the referent motion. The data are pooled
over observers. The 95% conﬁdence intervals are also given.
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obtain information about the sensitivity to motion dis-
continuity between translating patterns and about possi-




The dots in the display translated for three frames
(100 ms). In one of the motion sequences all dots trans-
lated in the same direction (homogeneous displays),
while in the other sequence the direction of dots motion
in 1/3 or in 1/2 or in 2/3 of the visible area diﬀered from
the direction of motion in the homogeneous displays by
a ﬁxed angle. Five positive and ﬁve negative angular dif-
ferences were used (±15, ±35, ±55, ±75, and ±95).
The displays were randomly rotated before presentation.
Each stimulus condition was repeated six times.
4.5. Results
The proportion of correct responses was calculated
for each observer and experimental condition. A 3 (area
of the referent motion) · 5 (size of the perturbation an-
gle) · 2 (sign of the perturbation angle) repeated mea-
sures ANOVA was applied to the transformed
proportions. The results of the analysis show signiﬁcant
main eﬀects for the area, occupied by the referent mo-
tion (F2,4 = 7.47; p = 0.04) and the size of the perturba-
tion angle (F4,8 = 40.95; p < 0.05), but no signiﬁcant
interactions. This result suggests that all referent mo-
tions, irrespective of their orientation, were detected
with the same probability. A post hoc comparison
(LSD Fisher) revealed a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
the asymmetric conditions—the performance was betterFig. 8. The 75% thresholds obtained for translating patterns for
diﬀerent size of the area occupied by the referent motions. The data are
pooled over observers. The 95% conﬁdence intervals are also given.when the referent motion occupied 1/3 of the display
than when it occupied 2/3 of it. Fig. 8 demonstrates
the 75% thresholds obtained for each diﬀerent area the
referent motions occupied. The responses were pooled
over the observers.
The 75% threshold values for translating patterns are
lower compared to the sensitivity to non-homogeneity in
the motion ﬁeld, obtained in Experiments 1 and 2 for
complex motion.
The next control experiment evaluates the role of the
ﬂicker rate on the task performance, preserving the dot
lifetime unchanged.
4.6. Control experiment with diﬀerent ﬂicker rate
The results of the experiments presented so far indi-
cate that successful detection of non-homogeneity in
the motion ﬁeld requires a large angular diﬀerence be-
tween the ﬂow angles of the adjacent complex motions.
On every frame, one-third of the dots disappeared and
was reborn at a diﬀerent random position on the next
frame, producing ﬂicker during the presentation of the
motion sequences with a rate, equal to the frame rate.
This ﬂicker may reduce the perceived speed of the dots
and may require longer integration times or larger areas
of integration to increase the signal to noise ratio. While
the ﬂicker rate does not change the integration of the
information along the dot trajectories, it may aﬀect the
integration of information over parts of the visible ﬁeld.
In this control experiment, the dot lifetime was un-
changed, but ﬂicker rate varied.
4.7. Methods
4.7.1. Stimuli
The generation of the stimuli was as in Experiment 1.
The dots moved for three frames of 33 ms each. In Con-
dition 1 on each frame one-third of the dots disappeared
at random positions over the whole visible ﬁeld and the
ﬂicker rate was 30 Hz. In Condition 2 all dots moved for
three frames, but half of them changed their trajectory
on every two frames, so that the dot lifetime was
100 ms, but the ﬂicker rate was reduced to 15 Hz. In
Condition 3 all dots appeared and disappeared in syn-
chrony after being visible for three frames and thus
the ﬂicker rate was reduced to 10 Hz. The perturbation
angles used in the experiment were ±25, ±50, ±75,
and ±100.
4.7.2. Procedure
The procedure was the same as in Experiment 1.
Four observers participated in the experiment. Two
of them had not taken part in the previous experiments.
Each observer participated in three experimental ses-
sions with three blocks in each. The experimental condi-
tions were repeated 10 times.
Fig. 9. The psychometric functions obtained in the control experiment
for diﬀerent ﬂicker rate of the motion displays.
Fig. 10. The eﬀect of motion speed on the detection of non-
homogeneity in the motion ﬁeld due to the presence of the adjacent
patterns having a common motion component.
Fig. 11. The eﬀect of speed on the psychometric functions representing
the detection performance as a function of the perturbation angle.
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The proportion of correct responses was calculated
for each observer and experimental condition. An 8
(ﬂow angle of the referent motion) · 4 (perturbation an-
gle) · 2 (sign of the perturbation angle) · 3 (ﬂicker rate)
repeated measures ANOVA was applied to the trans-
formed proportions. The results show signiﬁcant main
eﬀects for the ﬂow angle, characterizing the referent mo-
tion (F7,21 = 2.5; p < 0.05) and the perturbation angle
(F3,9 = 333.5; p < 0.05). The eﬀect of the ﬂicker rate
was not signiﬁcant (F2,6 = 1.6; p = 0.286, Fig. 9).
4.9. Control experiment with diﬀerent length of trajectory
In the next experiment, the length of the motion trajec-
tory was modiﬁed by a change in the speed of the dots.
4.10. Methods
4.10.1. Stimuli
The same referent stimuli as in Experiment 1 were
used. The speed of motion was set to 3/s, 6/s (the
speed used in the previous experiments) or 9/s. The per-
turbation angles were ±25, ±50, ±75, and ±100.
4.10.2. Procedure
The procedure was the same as in Experiment 1.
Four observers participated in this experiment. All of
them took part in the control experiment with the ﬂicker
rate.
Three sessions of two blocks were performed on dif-
ferent days. Each experimental condition was repeated
ﬁve times in random order.
4.11. Results
An 8 (ﬂow angle of the referent motion) · 4 (perturba-
tion angle) · 2 (sign of the perturbation angle) · 3 (speedof motion) repeated measures ANOVA was performed
on the transformed proportions. The results showed a
signiﬁcant main eﬀect for speed (F2,6 = 98.9; p < 0.05,
Fig. 10), ﬂow angle of the referent motion (F7,21 = 3.5;
p < 0.05) and perturbation angle (F3,9 = 103.1;
p < 0.05). The interaction between the dot speed and
the perturbation angle was also signiﬁcant (F6,18 =
18.8; p < 0.05, Fig. 11). Fig. 12 shows the 75% threshold
values obtained for the higher speeds (6/s and 9/s) for
the diﬀerent referent motions (the performance for the
lowest speed does not allow the estimation of
thresholds).
Performance improved with the increase of dot speed,
suggesting that the length of the visible path traveled by
the dots facilitates the detection of non-homogeneity in
the motion ﬁeld when it comprises two adjacent patterns
with a common motion component. This result implies
that the task performance requires the integration of
Fig. 13. Schematic representation of the pairing between a particular
referent motion and its 7 left and 7 right closest neighbors, used in
Experiment 3.
Fig. 12. The 75% threshold values obtained for diﬀerent ﬂow angles of
the referent motion for speed of 6/s and 9/s. The data are pooled
over the observers. The 95% conﬁdence intervals are also given.
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lifetime of the dots is limited and the length of the mo-
tion path is short, the motion information has to be inte-
grated over larger areas (or larger time scales) so the
detection of motion discontinuities deteriorates.
In all experiments presented so far, the set of referent
motions was limited and the observers could try to rec-
ognize the referent motions instead of trying to detect
the motion sequence, containing the two adjacent mo-
tions. As a result, the better performance when cardinal
motions were presented as reference may be due to a
better recognition of these motions when presented sep-
arately. The better recognition of cardinal motions may
nevertheless imply the existence of specialized mecha-
nisms tuned to these motions, but the threshold values,
obtained from the experimental task might not specify
the characteristics of the motion mechanisms. To avoid
such objections a similar experiment was performed, but
the number of referent motions was very large and each




The spiral space was divided in 20 equal intervals,
with 18 diﬀerence between the closest neighbors. Each
of these motions was presented as a referent motion.
The split-displays contained motions that diﬀered up
to ±126 i.e., each motion pattern was paired in the split
displays with its 14 closest neighbors in the spiral space.
For example, a motion ﬁeld with a ﬂow angle of 54 in
the spiral space was presented with motions with ﬂow
angles of 72, 90, 108, 126, 144, 162, 180, and of36, 18, 0, 18 (342), 36 (324), 54 (306),
and 72 (288) (Fig. 13).
5.1.2. Procedure
The same procedure as in Experiment 1 was used. In
the temporal 2AFC task, each split-motion ﬁeld was
repeated eight times, with each of its constituent pat-
terns used as reference four times. Each split- and sin-
gle-motion ﬁeld was presented equal number of times
in the ﬁrst and in the second temporal sequences of each
trial.
Six observers participated in the experiment.
5.2. Results and discussion
The proportion of correct responses obtained for
each referent motion pattern was calculated. A 20 (refer-
ent motion) · 7 (perturbation angle) · 2 (sign of the
angular diﬀerence) repeated measures ANOVA was per-
formed on the transformed proportions. The analysis
shows signiﬁcant main eﬀects of the referent motion
(F19,95 = 2.3; p < 0.05) and of the perturbation angle
(F6,30 = 229.5). There were signiﬁcant interactions be-
tween the referent motions and the perturbation angle
(F114,6431 = 1.4; p < 0.05) and between the referent mo-
tion and the sign of the angular diﬀerence
(F19,6431 = 3.1; p < 0.05) indicating that the motion dis-
continuity between the adjacent motions in the split dis-
plays was not detected with equal probability.
The data show that for all motions the detection was
almost perfect (98% correct responses when pooled over
subjects and motions) when the split displays contained
neighbors ±126 apart. Therefore, if each motion were
paired not only with its 14 neighbors (left and right)
but also with the other, more distant, referent motions
the detection performance would not change
138 N. Bocheva / Vision Research 46 (2006) 129–140signiﬁcantly. Hence, the proportion of correct responses
obtained in the experiment may be considered as charac-
terizing the detection of two patterns in the motion ﬁeld
for all pairs of referent motions and it may be used as an
indication for the selectivity to the presence of each ref-
erent motion in the motion ﬁeld. Fig. 14 (left panel) rep-
resents a polar plot of the 75% threshold values obtained
from the mean proportion of correct responses pooled
over observers. Fig. 14 (right panel) represents the
75% threshold values obtained for motions with nega-
tive and with positive angular diﬀerences from the refer-
ent motion.
The results indicate that the performance was better
when the common component motion was radial or
rotational ﬂow and this may be associated with the mo-
tion properties of the global mechanisms tuned to diﬀer-
ent motion–pattern components. The tuning curve of
such specialized mechanism may be expected to be sym-
metrical around the preferred motion ﬂow direction.
Thus, if a specialized mechanism is tuned to a particular
pattern, speciﬁed by its ﬂow angle, it would respond
with the same probability to motions with negative
and positive perturbation angles. According to this crite-
rion, the experimental data indicate the existence of a set
of specialized mechanisms tuned not only to the cardinal
directions, but to their intermediate combinations as
well, though the selectivity to these spiral motions ap-
pears less. The results in Figure 16 suggest also that
the selectivity to expansion in the motion ﬁeld was addi-
tionally improved by the inhibition of the selectivity to
motions similar to it.6. General Discussion
The experiments in this study required the detection
of motion discontinuity between adjacent complexFig. 14. Left Panel. The 75% threshold values, pooled over observers, obtain
eﬀect of the sign of the angular diﬀerence between the patterns in the split
observers.motions having a common motion component. Such a
task may be regarded as a simpliﬁed version of a situa-
tion when an object moves independently during an
observers motion. When the observer moves, the entire
visual ﬁeld is moving as well, so the common motion
component in our displays could be related to locomo-
tion. If the mechanisms in human visual system, sensitive
to optic ﬂow components, participate not only in heading
detection, but also in a coarse segmentation of themotion
ﬁeld, as suggested by Zemel and Sejnowski (1998), the
results of the present study should resemble the psycho-
physical data on optic ﬂow processing obtained with
other experimental procedures (adaptation, masking,
summation technique, and coherence detection).
Our data show a superior detection of non-homoge-
neity in the motion ﬁeld due to the presence of two dif-
ferent motion patterns when one of them is rotational or
radial ﬂow. This advantage cannot be explained by local
factors, because the angular diﬀerence in the motion tra-
jectories was the same for all referent motions and be-
cause the superior performance for cardinal motions
persisted even when the more favorable relations be-
tween the dot trajectories of the cardinal motions and
the border between the adjacent motions was removed
(Experiment 2). No kind of directional anisotropy can
explain this advantage for cardinal motions (e.g., under
log-polar transformation, Grossberg et al., 1999) since
no directional preferences were obtained in the control
experiment with translating patterns. An advantage for
the radial and rotational ﬂows were observed in other
psychophysical tasks as well (e.g., Burr et al., 2001;
Morrone, Burr, DiPietro, & Stefanelli, 1999). The stud-
ies which suggest the existence of detecting mechanisms
tuned not only to the cardinal directions in spiral space,
but also to intermediate directions (e.g., Meese &
Anderson, 2002; Snowden & Milne, 1996), imply that
the sensitivity of these mechanisms is lower than theed in Experiment 3 for all referent motion patterns. Right Panel. The
displays on the 75% threshold values from the data pooled over the
N. Bocheva / Vision Research 46 (2006) 129–140 139sensitivity of the mechanisms tuned to cardinal direc-
tions. Our results are in agreement with those studies
as the results of Experiment 3 show that the sensitivity
to positive and negative perturbation angles is equal
for directions in the spiral space close to the cardinal
directions and to intermediate directions.
The optic ﬂow patterns used as common motion in
the split display in the present study diﬀer in the curva-
ture of the dot trajectories—for the radial patterns the
trajectories are straight, for the rotational ﬂows—they
have constant curvature, while for the spiral motions
the curvature of the dot trajectories in the spiral motions
changes with time. The data of the control experiment
with varying speed suggest that the longer the path trav-
eled by the dots in the display, the better the detection of
the motion discontinuity in the visual ﬁeld. This suggests
that the integration of motion information along the dot
trajectories is important for the segmentation of the mo-
tion ﬁelds. More complex dot trajectories may require
more integration time and a larger area to determine
the global structure of the pattern. Hence, the speciﬁc
characteristics of the dot trajectories may have inﬂu-
enced the performance giving an advantage for transla-
tional motions over complex motions and of cardinal
motions to spirals and determining the lower sensitivity
to spiral motions. However, it is also clear that this is
not the major factor determining performance; other-
wise, the selectivity to expanding and contracting pat-
terns, obtained in Experiment 3, should not diﬀer as
they have the same dot trajectories.
In the conditions of the present experiments, the
successful segmentation of the motion ﬁeld into sub-pat-
terns required a diﬀerence in the ﬂow angles between the
adjacent motion components in the range of 35–60 on
average (with the exception of the spiral motions in
Experiment 2) . Values in this range were obtained in
neurophysiologic studies (Britten & Newsome, 1995)
as well as in psychophysical experiments evaluating the
directional bandwidth for complex motion mechanisms
(e.g., Meese & Anderson, 2002; Meese & Harris,
2001b; Snowden & Milne, 1996).
The data of Experiment 3 also suggest that the selec-
tivity to the presence of a particular complex motion de-
pends not only on the sensitivity of the motion
detectors, but on their interactions as well. The experi-
mental data demonstrate that the selectivity to expand-
ing ﬂows in the motion ﬁeld was reﬁned by the lower
sensitivity to the presence of similar motions in the optic
ﬂow; the selectivity to the other cardinal motions was
not enhanced to the same degree. This result suggests
that lateral inhibition between the units tuned to similar
motions should be included in visual motion processing
models. In a recent work, Beardsley and Vaina (2001)
discussed the necessity of lateral inhibition in motion
processing in area MSTd and they included lateral con-
nections that inhibit the anti-preferred motions in theirneural model. Their modeling data provide an estimate
of the spread of inhibition of 80–100 for all units irre-
spective of their preferred motion. The best match be-
tween the psychophysical and simulated data is
obtained when the distribution of the cells tuned to dif-
ferent complex motions is not uniform, but when more
cells are tuned to expanding patterns. Our experimental
data suggest that the selectivity to diﬀerent motion com-
ponents is not modiﬁed uniformly over the entire spiral
space, which may represent not only the selectivity of
the motion units, but also their distribution.
The common motion components used in the present
study do not appear with the equal frequency during the
motion of the observer within the dynamic environment.
For example, it is practically impossible to observe fron-
to-parallel rotation of the whole visual ﬁeld during visu-
al navigation. The most common motion components
related to an observers motion are the expanding pat-
terns of retinal motion. They occur, for example, when
an observer moves towards the point of ﬁxation (Gib-
son, 1950), approaches an object, or the object
approaches him/her and therefore, the expanding pat-
terns have the greatest ecological signiﬁcance for the
dynamic interactions with the environment. Our experi-
mental data suggest that in a task to separate the motion
ﬁeld in sub-patterns the presence of the expansion ﬂows
in the motion ﬁeld is detected with the highest sensitivi-
ty. Similar conclusions were reached by Holliday and
Meese (2005) based on the asymmetry in the magnetic
evoked response to expansion as compared to the other
cardinal motions as would be expected from the greater
ecological importance of the expansion for navigational
tasks and collision avoidance.
In summary, the data from the present study suggest
that specialized mechanisms with broad bandwidths,
tuned to the cardinal directions of motion and to their
intermediate directions in spiral space, are involved in
the segmentation of the individual motions in a complex
motion scene. These mechanisms have properties similar
to the known characteristics of the units involved in the
processing of the dynamic information during naviga-
tion, observed in other psychophysical and neurophysi-
ologic experiments. The highest selectivity to the
expansion ﬂows, however, implies that in the analysis
of optic ﬂow information the tasks related to visual nav-
igation have priority over the tasks of coarse segmenta-
tion of the motion ﬁeld. The superior detection of
expansion seems to be achieved by the suppression of
the detection of similar motion in the visual ﬁeld.Acknowledgment
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